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LOCAL NEWSREMARKABLE PHOTO OF AFRICAN DESERT WARFARE
TAKEN UNDER FIRE Refrigerator Economy!* STILL ALARM

A little after noon today No. 2 Chem
ical engine responded to a still alarm and 
extinguished -a bush and grass lire In 
M Midge avenue.

*
i

Look for tainted food in hot weather. Look here for Refrigerators that are guaran
teed to keep it wholesome and sweet. But that is not all. Look here for refrigerators that 
will save needless outlay for icq which often melts quicker than it should and one that will 
not retain odors

A New Discovery
Father Moniscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 80c.

VOILE DRESSES $2.98 
At Wilcox’s, yob can get voile dresses 

that are worth $6.80 for $2.96. See our 
window display at Charlotte street, 
corner Union. 6-8.

Right now, when you are planning for hot weather, we have 
ready for you to choose from numerous different designs of Re
frigerators in various shapes and sizes from the little, but depend
able, ice box for a small apartment, up to the big, roomy, chest 
for the large country home. They will

Delightful new summer dress and 
waist designs in the July number Pic
torial Review.—Daniel, agent, St John. Save The Ice Bill And Save The 

Family HealthLADIES’ SUITS $7.98 
They are suits that sold from $16 to 

$28; your choice while they last for $7.98. 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

ITheir quality is indisputable and, supported by thirty years 
of experience. We sell them from? 6-8.*

$8.40, to $33.00special 
ally. I

advertise- 
It is of In-

Read over Daniel’s 
ment on page 5 caref 
tense interest and only appears once.

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS 
The Dominion dental examinations 

will be open in tile Several provinces of 
the Dominion on next Tuesday, June 8. 
The examination of the candidates from 
New Brunswick wM be held ilk St John,

presid- 
The 

Brans-

J. MARCUS avng* «E"
charging an enemy outpost, doub ling through heavy sand ■ open eider, n German Somh- 

west Africa. Bullet splashes are clearly visible in the 
The camera caught him just as he was hit

Botha* Dr. A- F. McAvenney being the 
ing examiner for this province, 
board of examiners of toe New 
wick Dental Society will hold its exam
ination in St John op Tuesday, June 23, 
1916. The examiners, Dr. F.JC. Bonnell 
of St John and Dr. H. S. Thomson of 
Moncton will conduct tie dental or 
registration examination, while W. J. S. 
Myles is the matriculation examiner.

»
ST. JOHN SPEAKERS AT 

mm MEETING 
HELD I ST. MARTINS

V

Too Late For Classification
“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”leaving two. now that William is killed. 

They are all more than six feet. Ser- 
grant Thomas Bullen is in the Scots 
Guards and took part In the famous 
battle of Mens. He stands 6 feet 41-2 
inches high. Driver James Bullen of 
the Ambulance Corps, stands 6 feet 21-2 
Inches; and Lance-Corporal William Bul
len, killed, stood 6 feet 11-2 Inches. A 
brother-in-law, Alfred Wallace, who is 
on active service with the 8rd conting
ent at Lindsay waiting the call to the 
front, stands 8 feet 101-2 inches, and 
Fred, the only son at home, stands 6 
feet 11-2 inches. Fred is anxious to go.

fHREE BULLEN BOYS 
FIGHT .FOB ENGLAND

JUU1ANTED—Experienced kitchen wo
man and chambermaid, Park Hotel. 

28840-6-7

FOR SALE—Soda Fountain. Apply 
Ross Drug, 100 King street 

______________________ 28630-6-10

QIRL for general house work, family 
of four. Apply Mrs. O. W. Chesky, 

139 Brittain street.

TSJBW FLAT, six rooms, electrics, hot 
water, lawn, garden, $16 month. 

Lansdowe Ave. Portland Place.
88628-6-10

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Rolls, made, served 
end sold by the WOMAN’S 
CHANGE,
158 Union

HAS FINAL SHOWING TONIGHT Ex
tra and lunch rooms,

JUST ARRIVED 
Another lot of ladles’ new spring suits 

at prices from $10 to $30. Our $19 suits 
are equal to any $16 suit yon can get in 
town. It will pay yen to see them— 
Charlotte street Wilcox’s, corner Union.

158 Union afreet 
Lunches, 15c up,
TO LET—A fine flat, Phone M. 789.Remarkable Picture by Lesky-Be- 

lasco Co. — “Black Box” To- 
raorrow

A very successful recruiting campaign 
was held at St Martins on last Saturday 
night. The speakers were: Lieutenant 
Brooks of the 86th Battalion, Hon. R* J. 
Ritchie and Postmaster Seam.

Lieut Brooks, who is a graduate of 
the U. N. B„ delivered a neat logical 
fighting speech. He gave the numerical 
strength of the 86th; explained the need 
of 700 more men and earnestly appealed 
to the young men of St Mariions to en
list in the service of the empire.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie made a hit in open
ing by Mb reference to his having been 
on the same platform .thirty 
when the late Rev. Dr. El 
■David McLellan, Wm. Quinton end he 
addressed a meeting on the political Is
sues of that time- He referred to the 
unfair, unnecessary cruel war now rag
ing! called on by German militarism at 
a time when the unscrupulous enemy er
roneously thought that Great Britain 
was having internal troubles of her own 
and was quite unprepared for battle. 
Germany counted without her, but she 
mistook the feeling in Ireland, in Canada 
and other parte of the empire. When 
the mother country was at war the en
tire British Empire at home and abroad 
was at qrar. Germany discovered that 
in the mother parliament of the world 
there was no such thing as Liberal or 
Tory; In Ireland no question .either 
about home rule or anti-home rule; no 
Ulster Protestant, no south of Ireland 
Catholic division; in Canada no liberal 
or Conservative; no Bordenite, no Lamr- 
ierfte, no English, no French. The only 
question was how much aid can aB give 
our toother, now that she is attacked 
by an Implacable barbarous foe.

Postmaster Sears, Mr. Gillmor, Mr 
Holder and Mr. Bently briefly hut patri
otically addressed the meeting. There 
were three recruits, Harold Howard, 
Allan P. Lynch and George Miller.

After votes of thanks to the speakers, 
all Joined In singing the national anthem.

fLance-Corp. Wm. Bullen of The 
“Pats’* Now Reported Killed— 
Father Was a Soldier

28526-6-10
»-A COALCOAL

Bat Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith’s 
aid American Nat Cod

The Lesky-Bdasco photo drama, “The 
Girl of the Golden West,” crested an al
together new atmosphere In Imperial 

The boys were all bora In London, Theatre yesterday. It literally breathed 
England, and the father for many years the free open air of the plains and moun- 
saw service in the Duke of Connaught tains, so true were the scenic and Cos- 
Rifles. He is a veteran soldier. Lance- turning details, not to mention the splen- 
Corporal Bullen, who was killed, was did acting of the whole company, headed 
twelve years with the 12th Lancers, and by Mabel Van Buren, Theodore Roberts, 
was eight years of that period in India, and House Peters. This picture will be 
He was an enthusiastic soldier. He was concluded tonight along with 
one of those spirits who could not be ta nia survivors’ pictures and the. 
content in the confines of a city. He ed Pathe film, “The Wild Birds of 
was always In the wilds, and enlisted land.”
with the Princess Pats at Calgary. His Episode five of the engrossing serial
death is a terrible sbek to his parents, story, “The Black Box,” by E. Phillips _ ., „ .. ...
He was thirty-two years of age. Oppenheim, will be commenced tomo> Th»U £e "tear-Jour. hatto be right

row It will deal with the unusually ■“* J™ a.nd *** W
stirring events following the escape of Then *ou 8* F*? Pressed, stylish
Sanford Quest by dropping front ffie appearance that only proper headwear 
signal tower onto a swift passing train. 8ive “y man. And then, too, 
Theaecond picture will be »Pvivid tak3f T”» E
the west entitled “The Snow-Burners,” P*®P®riy hatted. Come in and let us
«” « >-!-** SM 5

$1 to $3. Hunt’s, “the busy uptown 
«lotting store,” 17-19 Charlotte street

49c sale Friday
The store event of the week will be the 

forty-nine cent sale toajorrow, Friday, st 
Daniel’s. It is to be a demonstration in 
every department,! for one day only of 
what can be sold for the small sum of 
forty-nine cents. See display windows 
and remember that the store is now open 
on Friday evenings until ten o’clock and 
closes Saturday at . one p.m. Read over 
special advertisement on page 5 tonight 
as this list appears only once.

»Father a Soldier. ; at
JpOR SALE—1914 Ford touring car in 

perfect running condition. Address 
‘Tord,” care Times.

Lance-Corporal William Bullen, of 
the Princess Pats, reported killed, is 
one of a famous family of soldiers. His 
parents live in Toronto. Lance-Corporal 
Bullen had been injured before. In the 
•first action the Princess Pats took part 
in he was struck with the butt of a Ger
man rifle. His last letter to his mother 
stated be was going back to the front 
as early as possible, and this time he 
was going to get the “Victoria Cross.” 
His sister, who lives with her parents, 
eai<j that “Mother constantly was asking 
for a letter from Will, and when the 
telegram came she had a presentiment 
it was terrible news about him.”

Three sons were on active service,

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

6—4
WAREHOUSE FOR SALB-Situate 

on Pond street, opposite Union 
Station. Price Low. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street 

98688-6-7

years ago
der, Hon.

Ford H. Logan
460 MalnSt

the Lusi- 
color- 
Scot- ’ PHONE 

M. 2176-41BOTH YOUR FACE AND YOUR 
HEAD

JflARM TO LET—Fully equipped for 
1 piggery, with necessary buildings 

(new). Situate on Mahogany Road. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney,
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg..

• fReal Estate 
38887-6-7 EE LOCAL MEN INMNK SHRAPNEL 11 CAR

HOUSE AT ROTHESAY—To Let.
Situate on the Hampton Post Road 

about five minutes walk from depot. 
Will rent fgr summer season or for 
year. House practically new. Taylor A 
Sween

LIST Of WOUNDEDAND LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
fr By the middle of May war contracts 

for ammunition already placed id the 
United States were estimated at $400,-

(Continued from page 1).
A letter from the 71st York Regiment 

Band, now at St Martin’s Plain, Shom- 
cliffe, England, states that Private Jos-,, 
eph Lifford of Fredericton, left for Flan-- 
ders in a draft at midnight and the next 
morning was wounded in the thigh. He 
previously had belonged to the band but 
left it and went Into the ranks.

George R. McCord, lawyer of Sttebville—*■ 
who is now fighting In the ranks in 
Flanders, writes home saying that he 
and Private Rhodes of that town, both; . 
went through the recent hard fighting 
without receiving any injuries.

WHY THIS EXEMPTION?

(Canadian Grocer.)
Have’the mail order houses of Canada 

power to change the established plans 
of a prominent department of the do
minion government? Readers of _ this 
paper will remember that when Finance 
Minister White introduced his budget in 
February, there was a special provision „*■ 
for war stamps. These war stamps ware » 
to be put on parcels as well as letters, 
but later on a memorandum was issued 
from the post office department at Ot
tawa, exempting parcels.

Why?
Can anyone submit any reason other 

than that the mail order houses got af
ter the government and practically com
pelled them to rescind this decision? 
Wouldn’t it have meant a much greater 
expense to the mail order houses, if this 
decision had been maintained as origin
ally drawn up, and wouldn’t this have 
meant a great loss to their business? On 
the Other hand wouldn’t it have been a , 
splendid thing for the retailer in every 
district throughout the country? It looks 
as if the mail order houses had the pow
er of several cabinet ministers when it 
comes to getting things they want. It 
is a question that should be discussed 
by retail associations and the full facts 
of the case brought to light.

DEATH OF JOHN CROWLEY
The death of John Crowley, a well 

known citizen, took place in the hospital 
last evening after a lengthy illness. He 
is survived by one brother and one sis
ter, both residents of the United States.
Many friends will hear of his death with 
regret

Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
28886-6-7

ney,
Bldg.SPECIAL OPERA HOUSE FEATURE Life

000,000 and contracts for foodstuffs, 
wearing apparel, horses, automobiles, etc. 
at $600,000,000 more. The orders for shrap 
nel, which ultimately were so much ad
vertised and led Ah some t# the most 
curious market phenomena that Wall 
street has ever witnessed, did not begin 
to be given until March aftd April. Very 
few manufacturers were In 'a position to 
take them. Their plants Were not equip
ped for this sort of work and the ques
tion of arranging credits. was a most 
difficult one. The first bona fide contract 
was that placed through the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company, for 8,000,000 

• shrapnel, at a price of $83,000,000. This 
was distributed very generously among 
equipment building companies on this 
side of the border.

Concerns that were in the business of 
building cars and locomotives and mak
ing railroad supplies, bu# whose plants 
were operating on only 20 to 28 per cent, 
of capacity, were glad Indeed to find 
employment for their rapidly disenteg
rating forces and for the capital invest
ed in machinery and buildings and were 
willing to install such new machinery 
as was required for the character of the 
work. A considerable amount of the 
machinery installed will have to be scrap
ped after the war is over, but this fact 
is covered in the profit allowed under 
the terms of agreement. Several plants 
have already started to enlarge. The 
Westinghouse Electric Company, which 
has secured one order for 2,000,000 rifles 
and Is expecting another for nearly as 
large an amount, will probably enter 
permanently into the rifle and ammunl

M TOR OF REV. PERSONALSAs a special feature at the Opera 
Houe tonight and for the balance of the 
week, the latest release reel of the famous 
Gaumont Graphic will be shown. Some 
of the scenes in the pictures show the 
Strathcona Horse, King George opening 
parliament, Canadian infantry in France, 
King George and the Canadian forces at 
Salisbury Plain; a wonderfully sensa
tional scene in East Prussia showing the 
Russian army going into action; the 
New Zealand infantry; a review of Can
adian and other colonial forces-passing 
through Trafalgar Square; French pris
oners of war in the German detention 
camp in Belgium ; end other 'scenes in 
Belgium and France, all full of Interest. 
The reel shows 1100 feet of the latest 
War pictures, every foot full of action 
and interest

Mrs. May Knox announces the en- 
gament of her daughter, Muriel 
Dr. A. B, Macauley of this 
wedding will take place 
month.

Miss Lillian Canning wishes to thank 
■ the nurses, and doctors of the General 

ospital for kindness and atten- 
a her in her recent illness. Her

J. K. KES CEB Allen, to 
ty. Thecity, 
time thissome

Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The Meth
odist district meeting yesterday had be
fore it a report of a committee which 
investigated charges preferred by J. W. 
Smith against Rev. J. K. King of Nash- 
waak.

The committee decided to refer the 
whole matter to the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conference. in St. John next week.

The usual enquiry was made by meet
ing as to character and efficiency of min
isters on the circuit and it was said that 
with one exception all had given satis
factory replies to questions submitted.

The local government this morning 
held a conference with A. R. Gould, 
Ross Thompson of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co„ and Messrs. Barn
ard and Markey, representing the Pru
dential Trust Co. of Montreal.

Premier Claris said he bad no an
nouncement to make as to the proceed
ings of the conference.

Public H 
tion given
friends will be pleased to hear that she 
has returned to her home in Paradise 
row.

A. J. Gregory of Fredericton, came to 
the city today.

H. C. Grout, C. P? R. Atlantic super
intendent, returned at noon today from 
Montreal.

William H. Arbo, an employe of Mc
Pherson Blue, is to be married this af
ternoon at Waasis, Sunbury county, to 
Miss Edith A- Howland, daughter of 
Aaron Howland, of that place.

Vice-Chancellor Rev. D. M. Gordon, 
D.D, of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Ont., who was made a Companion of 
St. Michael and St. George in the King’s 
birthday honors, is a brother of Mrs. 
George F. Smith of this city.

Professor Herbert Saunders of McGill 
is in the dty conducting the examina
tions in the musical extension course. ;

Senator J. W. Daniel left this morning 
for New York to attend the closing ex
ercises of the University of New York 
of which he is a graduate. He will take 
part in the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the graduation of his 
class.

Mrs. H. W. Parlce of Main street will 
leave tonight for Fredericton to attend 
the closing at the Normal School, where 
l:er daughter, Miss Greta Parlée, will be 
graduated.

Mrs. W. H. McQuade returned home 
today after a six weeks’ visit to New 
York and New Jersey.

W. L. Walsh returned home this morn
ing from Boston, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, who recently 
graduated as a nurse

Bathurst Northern Light;—Rev. F. A. 
Wightman will go to Montreal this week 
for Mrs. Wightman, who has been for 
nearly a month in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Undergoing a serious operation. 
She is recovering. Captain J. F. Carman 
Wightman spent the week-end visiting 
his home here, and left again to spend 
two weeks in Halifax in connection with 
military matters. Miss Dorothy Wight
man is being congratulated on having 
won several prises for designing at the 
recent closing exercises of Mt, Allison.

CANADIAN SOLDIER WINS
HONOR ON BATTLEFIELD

.

Montreal, June 8—Stretcher hearer R. 
H. Drake has been decorated with the 
distinguished conduct medal. His home 
is with his father and mother in Point 
St. Chartes, district of Montreal. He is 
one of » family of six, and stands six 
feet one and a half indies in his stock
ing feet, and is twenty years old. He 
was bora in Cambridge, Eng., but came 
to Canada with his parents when three 
years old.

An old Plymouth sea captain has a 
fence about his home so constructed that 
he can enter anywhere he happens to 
hit it without pawing about in the 
dark to find the gate. The fence is 
built of the pew doors of an old church 
in one of the Cape towns and the doors 
are so arranged that they swing on their 
original hinges at frequent intervals.

r

THE WOODSTOCK BOVStion supply business. This presupposes 
that the management believes increased 
armament rather than disarmament will 
be the sequet of the European war.— 
From “War Contracts in the. United 
States.” by Charles F. Speare in the Am
erican Review of Reviews for June.

Arthur E. Greer wrote to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greer, stating that 
he was now in England, rapidly recover
ing from his wounds.

Capt. Vince wrote giving a description 
of the battles the Canadian engineers 
had gone through. '

David Slipp, of the second contingent, 
wrote to his parents, Mr. end Mrs. G. 
W. Slipp; stating that his battery left 
England for France on May 9.

B. M. Hay, who has been undergoing 
severe hardships with the Canadian en
gineers, is now in a London hospital suf
fering from nervous prostration.

Private Elijah Page, pronounced dan
gerously ill in last week’s casualty list, 
left Woodstock with the members of 
the 67th Regiment- He is an English
man and has a brother employed in the 
Woodstock Foundry who thinks that his 
illness is caused by gas fumes.

There is also a ktter from Jack W. 
Harmon to his wife, in which he speaks 
highly of the work of the Red Cross So
ciety.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Thomas McIn
tyre received news that her son, H. Per
ky McIntyre had been seriously wound
ed. Later word has been received that 
while he was working on a bridge « 
shell hurst and a fragment struck him 
in1 the face, but he is doing well.

0. O. Macdonald, manager of the 
Royal Bank, received word on Saturday 
that his brother was wounded in one of 
the recent battles on French territory.

MARRIAGES
UNIQUE PHOTO OF CANADIAN OFFICERS 

IN THE TRENCHES
OWBNS-O’LBARY—In St John the 

Baptist church on June 2, by Rev. M. P, 
Howland, Daniel J. Owens and Gertrude 
Loretta O’Leary, both of St. John, 

j BKIGDEN-STEEN—On June 2, in St. 
^ Luke’s church, by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
Charles Albert Brigden to Annie .Steen, 

! both of tills dty. __________ ^

iPXrnrr.i

ir
i

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

uDEATHS

Wedding Rings| MILLEY—In this city, on June 2, 
\ Henry Milley, a native of Newfoundland, 

: leaving his wife, one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

(Newfoundland papers please copy)-
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from the home of his son, Hugh 
Milky, 19 St. Andrew’s street.
. CROWLEY—In this dty, on the 2nd 
Inst., John Crowley, leaving one sister 
and one brother to mourn.

(Bangor papers please copy).
Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 

rooms Friday at 2.30.
HAYNES—At FairviUe on June 2nd, 

after a short Illness, George Raynes, aged 
sixty-seven years,, leaving a wife, one 
daughter, three eons and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afterfloon from his 
late residence, 98 Church Avenue, service 
at the house at 2 o’dock, to the Church 
of the Good Shepherd.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT-
MEETING OF CREDITORS .I

| TAKE NOTICE that Michael J. Mc-Y 
Carthy, of the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Merchant 
Tailor did, on the twehty-seventh day 
of May A.D., 1915, pursuant to the pro
visions of Chapter 141, Consolidated 
Statues of New Brunswick, respecting 
Assignments and Preferences by Insol
vent Persons, make an assignment for 
the benefit of his creditors to the under
signed Stanley H. Taylor of the City 
of Saint John aforesaid, Broker, and that 
a meeting of the creditors of the said 
Michael J. McCarthy will be held in the 
office of the said Stahley H. Taylor, In 
the Canada Life Building, in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid, on the tenth day 
of June A.D., 1915, at the hour of three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appoint
ment of inspectors and giving directions 
for the disposal of the estate.

And all creditors are required to file l 
their claims, duly proven, with the said 
assignee, within three months from the 
date of this notice, unkss further time 
be allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court or County Court, and that all

TnvTwo nriccirr r , claims not filed within the time limited,IRVING-RUSSELL or such further time> if fUly- M „ay £
Chatham Commercial, Tuesday:—An allowed by any such Judge, snail be 

Interesting event Is set for tomorrow wholly barred of any right to share In
morning, when Lieut.-Col. Howard Ir- tb?

. n , ... „ ... the said assignee shall be at hberty to ,
ving of Douglas field and Mrs. B. W. distribute the proceeds of the said estate * 
Russell of Loggieville, are to be united as if any claims not filed as aforesaid 
in the bonds of matrimony. The cere- not exist, but without prejudice to 
money will take place in St. John’s the «•WUty^teedrttar £erefor.

church, and they will kave by the 10.16 uaBAN J. SWEENEY, Assignee, 
train fqr an extended trip; '' Solicitor

Quality and simplicity are the 
characteristics most desired in 
the Wedding Ring. Its function 
si an ornament is secondary.

; HE LEFT $10,000
The will of William A. Lyons of Hali

fax, brother of J. M. Lyons, formerly of 
the I. C. R„ names James McN. Gabriel 
and James Norbert Lyons, nephews of 
the deceased, executors. The estate is 
valued at $10,000.

To testator’s sister, Frances E. Lyons, 
is left the net annual income of all per
sonal and real property for life. To pay 
on her death to niece, Mary, $2,000, anil 
to each of the four nieces, Mary O’Brien, 
Norah, Margaret and Kathleen O’Brien, 
$600.

The residue is to be divided equally 
among eight following nephews and 
nieces:—John B. Lyons, J. Norbert 
Lyons, J. Lyons O’Brien, Norah O’Brien 
and Kathleen and Margaret O’Brien.

Although the simplest band of 
pure gold is far from lacking 
beauty, the Wedding Ring is 
valued most highly ss the token 

' represen tive of the sacred vows 
of matrimony. Monotony, how
ever, is never pleasing, so there 
are styles In Wedding Rings.

!

MISSING YOUTH UNO MAID 
ARE MARRIED AND IN QUEBEC■

CARDS bf THANKS You will find st Sharpe’s the 
prevailing styles in every size— 
each Ring s»tid gold of guar
anteed purity and wearing 
qualities.

The young man and woman whose re
cent mysterious disappearance caused 
considerable anxiety are now husband 
and wife and are in Quebec. A sister 
of the young woman received a letter to 
that effect today.

i

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens wish to 
extend thanks to friends In Milford, 
Pleasant Point, FairviUe and SL John 

j for the many kindnesses extended their 
• late son during his Illness, and for sym
pathy and attention of the ’Prentice 
Boys. Grateful acknowledgement is also 
made to the foUowing who sent flowers: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fritz and Mrs. Totten, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian, Harold and 
Frank Ring, Joseph Harvey, John Hur
ley, young ladies of W. A. Society, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Cunningham, James Miller, Miss 
Lena and Frank MiUer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Totten and also his fellow work-

WELL DONE NOVA SCOTIA 
The Province of Nova Scotia has raised 

more than $6,200 by subscription, of 
which $2,400 was spent for two field 
kitchens for the 25th Battalion, $2,500 in 
cash presented to Lieut.-Col. LeCain ; 
$168.90 expended for tobacco tot the 
men; and $821.22 placed in the bank as 
• nucleus for a fund for other battalions.

Prices range from $3 to $10.

L L. Slurps & Son,Four well-known Montreal officers peering from the door of their 
dug-out “somewhere in France.” Above is Major J. McCombc (since 
wounded) ; left centre, Capt. V, G. Currie; right centre, Lieut. W. H. 
Adams; below, Lieut Seward Grant, all former officers of the Vies, now 
•f the 14th Battalion.

Jewelers and Opticians 
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Before You 
Get Your 
Glasses

Consider This—

*

1st—The capability and creden
tials of the optometrist.

2nd—The equipment of tile ex- 
stnAnsting room*

3rd—The business standing.
We- are registered hr 

tion In the Province or 
Our examination rooms ate the 

most modemly equipped in St. 
John—Bar none.

Our dten telle includes the most 
prominent personages in New

examina.-
Quebec.

D. Boyaner
Registered In Province of Quebec
ss Bock St^4lf Charlotte SL!
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